
BVSINESS NOTICES.
A FRIGHTFUL VOW..

excellept old Story we are told of the trlbula
non which befell Lord Mortimer Altamont liontmcr
vesel, in consequence'ofhis having excelled theyoung
Count Di Starcissinl in fashionablegraces and elegant
rtes. Awakening at midnight, Lord Manta:Lorene
ionnd at his bedside The Count'svengeful motherand
an assassin aimed with a dagger. They madehim
swear henceforthto be as vulgar as possible, and put
Into his hands a work called " The Blackguard's Dic-
tionary," which he was to study, Had his lordship
lived -in Philadelphia, the cruel Marchese would
deabiless have also obliged him torenounce the elegan-
and fashionableClothing ofTowerHall.

•WS Beim—
Ptnev,CassimerePants,at low as, 400

" " Vests " 2 50
" Black " Pants " 6 00
'• " aoth reds 400
" .Faney CashmereButts, to match, 14 00

Black 20 00
Adeancing from theserates wehave podsof all mutes,

op to the veryfinest fabrics, atpricer reduced improper.
itom—Men's Youths' and Boys'. THOUSANDS HAVE
BOTIND WITHIN THE PAST YEW WXGBS,THATWT. ASE
ACTUALLY SELLING GOOD, SERVICEABLB GOODS AT
Salk PEKES NAMED.

BENEMT & CO., •
TOWER HALL.

618 HATCHET STREET
SNUTTELVG UP BYES.

Along New Zealand's shore there flies,
Pine iron dust which hurts the eyes;
So, to avoid the dusty gale,
People are forc'd to wear a veil.
Put here no penetrating dust
Assaults the eyes with such agust;
All cantheir optiCsopen wide,
And on their piloting confide.
And to the "Pram,"as sure asfate,
Ifwanting Clothesthey'll take you straight,
Where the large stock excites surprise,
And where they never—shut your eyes.

We keep up achoice assortment of colors and styles
of ready-made Clothing, and sell at extremely low
pricea, which facts are appreciated by the large poi,
Von ofourcitizens and many distant customers who
Savor us with their patronage. We aim at keeping
the best Clothingin the city, and shall be unremitting
ira eur efforts to give entire 'satisfaction to all our

Cornomers.
Our department for ordered work le well appointed

inkrilbexally sustained.
PERRY & CO.,

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
609 CHESTNUT ST., SIGN OP STAR.

N. B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will find it to their
advantage to examine our stock, as we call fill their
orderson very liberal terms.

SCHOMACRER, PLANINFOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY'SNEW STORE, N0.1103 CHESTNUT

2ITERET.—We respectfully call the attention of ourblends and the public generally to ourremoval to burnew and handsome Warerooms, "0thARD ROW,"
1103 CHESTNUTstreet, where wehave constantly on

Si&ar
band a large stock

Pian
ofour superior and highly finishede Grand os.

instruments have been awarded the highest
premiumsat all the principal exhibitions ever held inIbis country, with numerous testimonials from the
23st-class artists In America and Europe.

They arenow the leading Pianos, andare eold to all
bans of the world.

Persons dasirisg to purchase a first-class Piano at
sreatlyreduced rates should net fail togive usa call.

Pianos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at-
tended to. SOHOIIiACKs.B. CO.

roylo.lm. No. 1103 Chestnut street.

ManTjlufacturers ALBRECHT;
ILLSIIIO3 & SCHMIDT .

of I '4Is.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES,

Were Rooms,
No. 46 North THIRDstreet,

myl&f,m,w-tea Philadelphia.

ml STEINWAX & SONS'PIANOS
Are now acknowledged the best in-WI

itnunents in Europeas well a. s America. They are
nftd in public and private, by the greatest artistelivingin .Europe, by VON EITLOW, DREYSCHOOK,LISZT. JAELLand others:ln this country by MILLS,
MASON, WULPSOMN, etc. Forsale only by

PLASIDS SEWS.,1:1124-11' 1056 Chestnutstreet.

EVENING BULLETIN.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1886.

ligir Persons leaving the city for the sum-
mer, and wishing to have the EVENING
BuLLErma sent to them, will please send
their address to the office.

MILE BECONSTBIICTION PLAN.
The Senate yesterday passed the sub-

stitutefor the third section ofthe Consti-
tutional Amendment by a _vote o: more
than'three to one. The factious opposi-
tion of the minority was maintained to
the last, and Mr. Doolittle, sandwiched
between those shining lights, Davis and
Saulsbury, made a long speech in behalf
of the rebel interests. Messrs. Doolittle
and Norton have the honor of standing
alone in this important issue,as the two
only Republican Senatorswho lent their
influence and votes to strengthen the in-
significant Copperhead minority. Of
course Mr. Cowan was on the same side,
but it is now so long a time since he
turned traitor to his Stateand to his pre-
tended principles, that he is now regu-
larly rated on the Copperhead side of
the Senate.

Mr. Doolittle unmasked the weakness
of his position in the close of his speech.
Ignoring all those high principles of pa-
triotism which should govern the opin-
ions and actions of a Union Senator, he
descends to the clap-trap argument that
the indiscriminate admission of the
Southern representatives would haveput
rap -United States bonds ten per cent. and
driven Maximiltanoutof Mexico. Apart
from the very problematical na-
ture of this sweeping assertion, Mr.
Doolittle did not define the connection
between his causes and effects, nor did
he attempt to explain the process by
which he had come down from the lofty
level of principle upon which he has so
long stood, to place himself upon these
comparatively petty and selfish consid-
erations.

The hope has been and still is freely
indulged that the President is prepared
to accept the modified Constitutional
amendment as a concession to his views
and to lend his aid to promote its adop-
tionby the several States. It is to be
feared, however, that the wish is father
to that thought. The later indications
are thatthe President will notconsent to
anything short of an unconditional sur-render by Congress to his policy, andsucha surrender is, of course, impossible.
Mr.Doolittle's action in the Senate yes-
terday was doubtless in harmony with
the President's views, and Congress willhave to go to the country upon the Con-
stitutional amendment without the
President. Some Washington corre-
spondents have ignorantly announced
that he will certainly veto the measure,
either forgetting or notknowing that he
has nothing, officially, to do with it.
The Amendment goes directly from
Congress to the State Legislatures for
their ratification, and the President
is relieved' of all such responsibility.
There is little cause to doubt that the
requisite three-fourths of the Legisla-
tures will ratify the Arnendtnent. The

—admission of Colorado, Arkansas and
Tennessee will probably be speedily ae-
eomplished, and the laterebellious States

will thus be reduced to such a small mi-nority, that they will •not be likelyto
oppose thethselves to the overwhelming
voice ofthe country. With theadoption
of this Amendment the real work of re-
construction will be fairly-inaugurated,
and the country may hopeto enter upon
the enjoyment of peace and prosperity.
The leaders ofthe rebellion will be prad-
tically debarred from further mischief,
and the deluded'and ruined masses of
the South will be encouraged and sus-
tained in the pursuits of industry, and
be taught to appreciate as they have
never done before, the blessings ofa free
republican government.

THE E. O. I. H.
The Fenian gathering at. National

Hall, last evening, for the purpose of
giving a reception to Mr. James Ste-
phens, proved to be a sort of a Donny-
brook Fair in the way of discordant
demonstration. The C. 0. I. R. made
aspeech inwhich he modestly appointed
himself Dictator of the Irish Utopia,
and he coolly declared his intention of
preventing the squandering of Fenian
funds for the future, by making himself
their sole and absolute custodian. The
story told of John Randolph comes in
particularly pat in this connection. Old
Roanoke was at a race-course, where a
jockey, who was an entire stranger to
him, offered to bet $5OO on a certain
horse, blandly remarking that "Squire
Jenkins," who was also a stranger to
him, would "hold the .stakes." "But
who will hold SquireJenkine?"squeaked
out the shrewd old descendant of Poca-
hontas. Mr. Head Centre Stephens is
ready, willing and anxious to hold all
the Fenian funds. Who will hold Mr.
Head Centre Stephens?

A gentleman who was present at the
meeting last night propounded some
questions to the C. 0. I. R., which did
more credit to the frankness, bluntness
and pluck of the questioner than they
did to his discretion, under surrounding
circumstances. The questions were as
follows:

"Ist—Whether the Fenian Brotherhood,
organized as it was for the liberation of Ire-
land, has not been used by bad men, per-
jurers and others for the destruction of its
purposes?

"2d—Whether in the future the same
means may not be employed for the benefit
of English diplomacy, which seems so far
to have been aided in securing, through the
Fenian movement, the Confederation of the
Canadian Colonies and the limitation of the
Irish suffrage ?

-SCOTVENPICTITRZ SALE.—The attendance'
last evening at the= Art; Gallery of Mr. 8.-

, Scott, Jr., MO Cheitnut street, ..wfut:large,
end -tbe -bidding quitebrisk. Some of the
pictures brought fair-prices, but the greater
part'went mach belowtheir real Value: The
sale will be finished this evening, when the
hest pictures of the fine collection will 'be
disposed of. This is the last chance this
season for- procuring good pictures by
foreign artists ofreputation.

Sale of a Handsome Residence at Cheat-
not

James •A. Freeman's catalogues of the sale next
Wednesday are nowready. A full description will be
found included or the elegant pointed, stone Residence
on Montgomery avenue. near hvergreen avenue,at
ChestnutBill, to be sold at that time. Thehones is 50
by as feet with bay windows&c.., and the 105200 oy 250
feet. Immidtote possession given.

JOHNciitrmr. BM-LIAR.
1731 CHESTNUT STREET

and 213 LODGE STREET.
Meebanies ofeverybranch required for honsebtdid-

ingandfittingpromptly furnished. ja.lemoji

tomHAVEN & 136.4X1N Pt - OS.
These beautiful instruments have

ranked among the#ESTfornearly,4oyears.„
aplB-w,f,m,tf J.E. GOULD. Seventh and Chestnut.

STATIANEBY—LETTEPS, CAP AND NOTE
PAPEIts.' ENVELOPES, BLANK EJOKs, andeveryrequisite in, the Stationery line, selling at the

lowest figuresat
J. B. DOWNING'S StationeryStore,m8124.634 Eighthstreet, two doors above Walnut,

4 SUMMER STYLE HATS.—,WaRBIJETON,
436' oIIinSTNIIT Street, next door to the PostOffice.

N.B. Nowhere else canthe prachaserobtain greater
value for his money. niY2itirn

THEO. H. MCC:ALLA.
AT MB OLD Z.STABLISHICD41141 HAT. AND OAP EMPORIUM. (4/
804 CHESTNUT STEEP.NewStyles for Spring. my9-Im,rpf

OIL PAINTINGS FOR SALE AT REIMER'S Gal-
lery , 624 Arch street, by an eminent artist about

visiting Europe. A rare chance; securea fine Picture
at moaerate prices.

MATCH LIGHTERS made ofmetallic cloth do not
.I.XL require frequent renewal like sand paper. Copt-
tat things for tobacconists. hotels, druggists. dtc. FQrsale, with a variety •of kinds of Match Boxes, by
TRUMAN dr. SHAW, No. 835 Might Thirty-five)Market !street, below Ninth. -

rtA BUS DE 'VISITE 6 ter el, executed in a variety
V of pleasing stylea,sure to please. See specimens
at B. 1..154.T.AEU'sPhotograph Gallery, 624 Arch st.

SCALESWITH CLOCKDIALS, marking from halfan ounce upwards, will be foundmore convenient
and compact for family or manufacturers' use than
the old style scales and weights. For sale by TRU-
MAN & SHAW, No. 835 (slight Thirty.tive)Market
meet, belowNinth.

O+ "- el.—Large•roze Photographs, ofsuperior style
andexecution. Now is the time to get the beat at

hairsElt'S Gallery, Second street, above Green.
Prices reduced.:

PUBC.B.ING STAR'S, Crosses, Halfmoons and va-
;lode other shaped holes. we have Railroad Goa-

'motors' Pocket Ponchra. TRUMAN S. 3ff W. No.
8W (FightThirty-five) Market street, below Mom.

LCIST.—ThIs morning—A_small BLA.CK TERRIER
DOG, with tau spots on legs. .a. libel alreward will

be paid tor his return to lies *P.RUCE Street. it*

1.866. SITATuquEII II.4= ...:(I-Vgal.kPers
dyed. No Shaving on Sunday. CornerltretianzePlacl3
and Dock street. IWI O. C. KOPP.
1c1R41)1E POTATOES.—The heft article In the
I. country. For sale at the itallre.cd Depot. I?t2
taAftkLET Street. Jot-2trp•

SON.—SO tons mottled "Oxford" Pig Iron, for salt1. by E.A.SUUDKIt at CO., llack street waart.

"3d—whether theFenianßrotherhoodmi-
der its present as well as past teatters, Ural
not been injurious instead of beneficial to
the cause of Irish Nationality?

"4tb—Whetheryou, James Stephens, are
not aBritish agent employed to destroy the
influence of American Irishmen in all fu-
ture attempts to rescue their native country
from the thraldem of England?"

TO HOUsEE.I;EPERS, for eleahlog silver and
oliver•plated ware.rthi EW POLL:, RING PO VIDIStt,

thebefit ever made. PA RR & .BItO
tell .=4 Chestnut Street, below Fourth.

DINE FRENCH MANTEL CIi..:•CRS —rir7sh
ponutiou of buumiful s yies, warranted correct

TVS( g p.ERs,
FARR & BROTHERS, Imp3rters.

Chestnut street, below Fourth.

These queries were answered by the
summary and conclusive process of
hustling the questioner off the platform,
and before he had been afforded time to
submit one more query which he was
anxious toput to the orator ofthe even-
ing, to wit:

"Wby was it that you were able to es-
cape so easily when less prominent, but no
less faithful men, such as Donovan, Rosa
and Luby, were transported?"

Al ABB Lbti WITH INDELIBLE INK. Embroider1111. lug, Braiding. Sad:aping. du.
M. A. TOBBEY.

I SOO FilbPrz siren.

U tIedk.F.ENT.F.R, TAILUM,
(UR aRDTake pleasure incalhn6 theattest:Mu ofthelr frioods

and the publicgenerally, to their stock or Imported
fabrics for men a v.-ear, which they are preparol tomake up in their usual approved style. at toductd
prices. auem,w.f-ena•rp

("RDAS'S C".NIREATEDTUSK:ettruly healthful and nutrlthus beverage, now in use
to thousands—invalids and others—W-.8 estaulished h
character for quality ofmaterial and purity of menu.
facture. witch stands unrivaled. 11 1 recommewlod
by phystctars of this and other places, as a supe:::•,,
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince this most
skeptitutl ofus great merits Tobe had. wholesale .w.siretail, ofP. J. JORDAN.= Pear street.
fr.HE Haltilltitihi _BOLLER. A SAFE titAA:it1 BOILER.—The attention of Banulacturers slat
others using Steamis contidenar called to thus uewSteam Generator, as combining easenttal advautagm
in absolute safety from explosion. in cheapness ofnet:
cost and cost ofrepairs In economy of fuel, facilry ofcleauing and transportation, dtc., riot possessed bratty
other boiler now in use. This boiler is formed of acombination ofcast.tron hollow spheres, each sphere
a inches external diameter. and 3-,1 of an inch thing.
These areheici together by wrought-lion bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred or these Boilers are now Inopperatlon, smite ot them in the best establishmentsto this city.
For descriptive circryls or price, apply to JOSEPH.HallitiSON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Worts, Gray's

Ferry Hood, adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. apS-2rorp/

~ . .;~~

A satisfactory response to these ques-
tions would have done much towards
dispelling grave doubts that exist con-
cerning the earnest sincerity of the ac-
knowledged head of the Fenian organi-
zation. We arenot in the secrets of Fe-
nianism, and for aught we know to the
contrary the Head Centre may be a par-
agon of patriotism and_ unselfish hon-
esty; but the fact is patent to the world
that with such divided counsels as pre-
vail inFenian circles, and such inhar-
monious action, the old exploit of the
Kilkenny catswillbe re-enacted, withthe
farce made mournful by the wasting of
the hard earnings of credulous Irishmen
and Irish women, by the shedding of the
blood and the loss of the liberty of Fe-
'dans who have more zeal than discre-
tion, and by the endangering of the
amicable relations which exist between
two great nations, by such hair-brained
expeditions upon our borders as those re-
ferred to in the telegraphic reports in
another column of the BULLETIN of to-
day.

WEAVER & CO.,
hianufc.eturers ofMANILA AND 7 ARRED CORDAGE,Cords, Twines,do.,

No.23 NorthWater street, and No. V. North Delawareavenue, Phlladelptda,
EnwmR. Frriza. Mimes!, WrAviert.

CONRAD F. CLOTHIER.

ISAat; IiATHANSAuctioneer and Money Broker,
IN.E. corner St Third and siprucr streets, only onesquare below the Exchange. Na.THANS'S PrincipalOffice, established for the last forty years, Money toloan in large oremail amounts, at the lowest rates onDiamonds, Sliver Plate, Watches, :Jewelry, Clothing,and goods or every description. Office hours irom 8A. M. till 7P.M. de23-trrp

vOlt SAL.el—To Shippers, (*racers, Hotel-Beepersand others—.A. very superior lot of ChampagneOlder,by the barrel or. dozen. P. J. JORDAN,nog-rptf =9 Pear streeti below Third and Walnut.
-

NO DISAPPOINTMENT!
NEVER FAILS."ITCH" "TATTER""ITCH" Dr. Swelyne's Ointment. "TEPTFR""ITCH" Dr, Eruxiym's Ointment.. "TEPPER""ITCH" .4rawryzn,"

"ITCH.NEVER KNOWN "TATTER""r CH" "TEPPER""ITCH" TO FAIL "'TEPPER""ITCH" "Th.ITER""ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TEPPER"ITCH" "TIATTER""ITCH" TORKEI.TTING "pwriEß"
"TATTER""ITCH" COMPLAINT. "PATTER""ITCH." 'TEPPER"Cum ItchingPiles, salt Rheum, ScaldHead, Rash,allSkinDiseases."Swayne's" Cures 'All-Beating" .Attays "Ointment.""Swayne's" "AB-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" Bch in "All-Healing" ail "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" 'Ointment""Swayne.'s" from "A 11-ReAling"itehings"Olatment."

"Swayne's"
.• ntment ".'Swayne's" to 48 "Ail-Dealing" :At e "Ointment "

"Swayne's" "An-Healing ," "Ointment""Sway no's" Hours. "All,Heallng ' ones. "Ointment."A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-ing properties of this Ointment, even the moatobstinateand protracted in character, eruptions cOvering thewhole surface ofthe baly, that put at defianceeveryother mode oftreatment which the mind ofmancouldinvent, have been permanently Cured.PI ice SO cents a box. By mail 60 cents.Over thirty :years have 'Dr. -Swaynes Medicines"been in constant use in sa parts ofthe world, and theirIncreasing popularity is certainly proof of their greatpower to heal.
Prepared only by Dr. SWATHE & SON, No. 330 N.SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.
Soldby the leading Druggists, my2l-tu,th,f tf

THE CHOLERA.
The arrival of more over-crowded

steamers at the New York Quarantine,
with the cholera on board, has created
some little excitement. But the public
is getting used to these things and there
is much less alarm than was to be ex-
pected. The fact that no cases of the
disease have occurred on shore, and that
it has ceased on board f s everal of the
vessels, proves that that there is noepidemic in the atmosi.here. It was
caused solely by the crowd and filth and
poor diet of the emigrant steamers. Assoon as these evils wereremoved, thedisease abated. We may expect warm
weather very t oon, when greater pre-cautions may be necessary. But there isnow no reason to apprehend any severe
visitation of the disease.

CORSETS AID SEIRTS.—An elegant assort-met tofBummer Corsets, Linen Ooutilleand Pa-rt ris Werly; also DuChestnutther styles ofSkirts,A at MRS. SPEEL'S,street. above Thir-teenth, and Southhleventh st.,above Spruce. pet-^t•

GENERAL scorrs FUNERAL.The notion i o-day doing honor tothe memoryofLieutenantGeneralScott.
Congress has adjt iurned until Monday,and committees of both Houses havegone to attend the funeral atWestPoint..
The public departments are closed, andin everypart of the country the nationalcolors are at half-mast. Although solong removed from active public life,the American people hold in tender re-
membrance the sei vii es .of the great sol-dier, and not even the mighty deeds of
younger heroes in the late war can makethem overlook them. There will bescores of those heroes gathered aroundhis grave this afternoon, for they loved,
honored and appreciated the old maneven better than civilians did.

:0 z e .

ISHING UNDERTA ww.,H. No,lB NorthNINTH Street, above Market. my3l.lm,rps
EEtNE SON'S SURE:MOIL N. YORKPlANOS—Brilliant, powerful, durable and.wrier elegant. Forsale at veryni .Aerateprices byC. P. HUPFELD,jel 2t• 929 Chestnut street, 24 floor.

ingWE HEREWITH CALL attention to onrmagnificentassortment ofsuperior PIA_NOS.which- weaiwaya have on hand, and offerthem at very reasonable prices to purchasera. Best ofreferences and FULL GUARAZ:MEE invariably
THE UNION PLLNO ILANUFACTITRING CO.,a...20 1017Walnut street.

FINE WA.T011.112, JEWELIty, eta., aeons;Li-Trt. pleteassortment agefueltettivednerAces.apt Importers ot Watchek ets,_ap2o 824eliestnat street. beloarlrourtn.
:%•;.! 's •• ni• •

. " 1 • Vial•
•••.& large house, with all the modern convenences. extenaive grounda anenty ofshade; Malan,Station rses; within either walk of • :Will berentedwith or without thamble. Address Box 1 808 Philada. P. O. myr-rptf

ra • '7 ,IARVIN'S
• MAkt.VEN's 8/iF

M=MMMM

Hale of Real Estate and Stocks.Messrs. Thomas theonadvertise for their sale onTue. day neat, at itirobange, several Very hand-some country seats. City res lenees, lots, rite. Pamphletcatalogues Issued tomorrow.

• MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS,W&PORES, JEWEL.EY, PLATE; CLOTHING, &A, orJONes dc CO.'S
LD.ESTABLISITED-LOAN OFFICE,Corner or THIRD and GASKILL Streets,Below Lombard.N. B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 3ZWITIELRY,G111%,&c., - -

YOB BALE AT11101ABS,A3LYLOW PRIM& ap23-api

THE DAILY EVENING BULL!T[N : PaILADELPHIA. FRIDAY , .11" NE 1,1880.

garWASAMIBI3I. & BROWN,
agrIVANAmraltPN & BROWN,
za-WAI.AIf6I{X & BROWN,
AirWANA.MAILRB, & BROWN,

HANDSOME CLOTHING.SRL
HANDSOME CLOTRING.`aI

AirLowEsr PRIcEs. •
HANDsomin CLOTHING.

SirLOWS ST PRICES.'tirLOWEST PRICES. BEST ASSORTAIENT.IECI
BEST ASSORTMENT.`tia
BEST ASSORTILENT.I.IIIrBNEECIEPTIONABLE. PITS.

,Ig' tts-ExcnrriollAsma PITS.
XrirIINEELEI-x/ONABLIC PITS.
ad'BRENCEPT.IONAP* 7 PITS.

• Tar PEOPLE PLE.ABED.-Sft
THE PEOPLE PLEASED.,M
THE PEPPLIS PLEASED."-tak

. Taz PEOPLE RrusED.-IM
a$'OAK HALL.
jaroAx. HALL.
CSIP OAK HALL.
,I'OAIC HALL.

S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.
S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.aS. X. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.`,
S. F. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.`al

REMOVAL-
G E oRL E GRANT,

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

Gentlemen .s Famishing Goods,
Wmremoved from his old Store. No. 610, to

NO. 1013 'CHESTNUT STREET,
Where he offers a large, varied and fashionable stock
of

SHIRTS, Cor.T.ARas HOSIERY,' SICOR-TIES,
and other Furnishing Goods at moderate prices, to
which he invites attention

THE PRIZE-MEDAL SHIRT,
Invented by Mx. John F Taggart and sold by GEORGE
GRANT, Is the best Siting, most comfortable and du-
rable garment made in the city. Je-Imi

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN INVOICE,
OF

MUSICAL BOXES. \

The first that have ever been Imported. Call and
hear them at

N. ItILDEADN'FiI
1028 CHESTNUT ST.

Jel-614

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD PARLOR
FURNITURE.

Gfeo. J. Lienkels,
jegrrPtlenth and Chestnut Streets.

11U3113ITalt
THE. BEST FAMILY

WASHING MACHINE
IN THE UNITED STA.Tai.

Call and see It work".
Country and State Riga's for ssle.
Agents Wanted at Inn FURNITURE STORE

-

837 Market Street.

AI.kRITINS SAFES
ANOTHER SUOCESS:
ANOTHER. SUCCICSS -Teo

- ANOT}O' HENDUESS.iiIiM OTHEH
GREAT FIRE IN cir.uru-srox.

MARVIN'S PATENT TRIUMPHANT.•
Messrs. W. M. 13 Ird fi CL., Citaricstort. .3.1111, ISX—Grsvihratm; : AO isaduty 1.owe y,tl to express myentire satisfaction In regard to narthrs Salm, lotwhich youare agents. They haveproven all ron have

recommended. In tee great lire ou King street, tpril5, which destroyed **Robb s" block, and mv entirestock of grcceries and ligimrs. my book and paperswere preserved ingood condition, and it al:Canis me
great pleasure to testify to the excellent quality ofthese safes as they are Justly entitled to the highestcon Odence or the Pll,_Baspectrally yours. W. VIM.The above safes for sale by

11.A.1:1,VIitf &
21 CHES'TNIIT Street.

• (MasonicHall),Philadelphia,
rny2s-12t and =BROADWAY, New York.

T0URTALOT'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF

FOR FAMILY USE,
In Square Cans. Forsale by

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.

TO FAMILIES
RESIDING IN THERURAL DISTRICTS.

We are orepared, as heretofbre, to supply P'amilleoat their Ociuntry Resideaces with
nvxpor DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE GROCERIES, TEAS, &C., &C.
ALBERTC. ROBERTS,

Cor Eleventh and Vine Streets.

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Saving added to their fbrmerbusiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping ahill assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell atthe lowestrates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Gum Belting and Steam Packing,Lace and Picker Leather,Band and Harness Leather.Boller Cloth and Skins,

Card Clothi
Belt HngookeRivets, dte.

,

,Also continueto mannflictnre aa heretofore

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&a.
Of which APULL ABOORTIZENT le kept constant)/On hand. apealmrpi

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTES 1311IREIETJ
And 2111 DOOB EITZIEr.

Macline Work and Mllimitingpromptly attendedto jyrr-rp;

1118HLER'S HEBB BITTER%Wholesale and Retail.
d. ORABL &. BRO.,

GENERAL AGENTS,
rpfitouthlaarTH, MINA.

)I•':'s'.-0'0•:::•_...";*t.;';:-,40'cv-o-x,tka

SPECIAL SALE

1110-11 CLASS

IMPORTED

PAINTINGS,

B. SCOTT, JR.,

IS INSTRUCTED BY

MR. A. HIIIVETTER

Toannouncea exiling sale of his importationOf valu-
able foreign Paintings, previous to his departure for
Europe in the steamer of the Id of Jane. The cats-ogue will embrace 194 subjects, the bartproductions ofthefollowing eminent artists of the French, Flemish
English, Belgian and Dusseldorf Schools:

T. Carabain, Brussels.
F. Krusemann, BrasseLs.
Ch. Leickert, Amsterdam.
IL Von Feben, Brussels.
A. Eversen, Amsterdam
Fugn. Verbekhoven, Amsterdam.
F. airolus, Brussels
L. Robbe, Bius:els
J. Reekers, Amsterdam.
M. A. Koekkoek, A6terdam.
J. W. Bilders, Amsterdam.
F. Musin, Brussels.
M. kyr); Utrecht.
J. Stroebel, Amsterdam.
J. Ruyten, Amterdam
F. Lebret, Leyden.
A F. Verlioeven-Ball, AAverp.
M. Diddaert, Antwerp.
Camille Van leempattf n, Drissels.

THE SALE WILL TAKE PLACE AT

E. COTT'S

ART 0-AILJEELIr,

1.020

CHESTNUT STREET,

ON 13:13

EVENINGS OF

lirednesday, Thursday aid Friday,

May 30th and 31st, and Jima Ist,

AT 8 O'CLOON.

ThePaintinp-are open forExhibition,
and willremain open DAY and EVEN-
ING until time of oale. The Gallery
will remain closed till time of exhibi
tion.

ninmi

INVA:La S
will Bud morenourishment in using

•TOITRIELOT'S ifXTRACT OF BEEP.
Than In any otherpreparation.

one table spoonfal tlontalus thevirtues ofinearlypound of pure meat.

"17EOD NONE, BUT tsqua.rez TINS :7
,F. O. Ninclas .t. CO.116and 117 FRAR.S.LI V Street, ;gen,York,

SoleAgents.
jel-et IvoFOR BALE.EVEILY WHis

Baits of Walnut Parlor Furniture,
IN OIL OR POLISHED.

Greco. or. 1-lenizeissjrl4rarp
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

RARTERORN ON OROLEII,A..
JUST PUBLISHED.

CI-101_41Taa 216.9
Facts and conclusions as to its

NATURE. PREVENTION A NDTREATERNT,By Henry Hartshorn,A. M, M. D..Fellow of the Col-lege of Physicians of Philadelphia, Professor Of Hy-glens In the University of Pennsylvania, de ltimo. 3>cents. J. B. LLPPINCOTe & CO.. Publtshena,jet4t 715 and 717 MARKETStreet.,

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD CHAMBER
FURNITURE,

MO. J. HENKEL%qhitteenth and Chestnut Streets.

FIRE WORKS

IN GREAT VARIETY.
FOR SALE AT M.A.ISUFACTUREREP FILDT&S.

A. it FRAtiCISCUB & CO.,
513 MARKET STREET,

AND

MO OOKIZEROE STUN'.
GOOD 3 ORDER/D DIRECT FROM FACTORY..

Noorders accepted atter July Ist. narltjylrpf

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
IN OIL OH POLISHED.

Geo. a. .IE-Tenizeis,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

OW° A ,tiARD.

Special notice to our old friends and the public gen-erally:
'I be JONES' One-PriceClothing House, establl.o-edsixteen years ago, is still in successful operation at theold location, 604 MARKET Street, one door aboveSixth. and has not changed, its placeor manner of do-ingbusiness, which is exactly the same good old planin operationfor many years. namely—"One Price andno cieviation." The Llothing we make Is of the mostsubstantial character, hoin as to materials and work-manship. sothat our customers never can complain ofeither.
ourstock Is large and plain or fashionable peoplecan be w6ll suited Our customers should be careful

to get to therightplace, as there is no other establish-ment In the city In our line of business strictly 'one--price."

JONES'
ONE-PFLII;E CLOTHINCO„

6041 IIYIALTZ,IK.Vr gSirre -

my:1?-1m 4p, ONEDOOR ABOVE STSTEC.

TO LET FOR TELE SEASON.
imreE, ...ranii.AND CONVENIENT'

HILTON FARM,
Late fiesidence of

WM. WILBERFORCE WISTAR,
commanding a . splendid view and snrroandad bybeamilul s;blAD rltEns. LAWN and WOODS aziawithexcellent STABLE and (#ARREN AMOALHO--DAT)u:Ns.

FOR TERMS, APPLY TO

J.. H. MORRIS, 233 N. 10th st.
Or, Dr. THOMAS WISTAB,

m.72C.et 9p/ S 3 NORTH TWELIMHST.

RELIABILIT
Amply Substantiated

AS TO THE
FIRE-PRO 0P QUALITIES,

AND ENTIRE DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES,.
ALUM AND DRY PLAISTKR. -

ATAJELV.I.N. Sr, CO.
721 Chestnut Street. (Masonic Hall)).
265 Broadway, New York.

House Safes. Secoad-hand Safes. San Exchanged_
Bend for Illustrated catalogue. my26 zartrp

BUY -17001E31R.

COMING WINTER SUPPLY
AT ONCE.

Believing the price of Coal tobe as low as it will be-this season, with prospects of an early advance in Coal,and Tolls, I would respectfully advise my customers.and housekeepers generally to lay in their next winterIisPRI.Vwithout delay.
WM. W. ALTER.Officeand Delivery Depot, Ninth street (Si?) belowGirard avenue; Branch Office. cornerSixth and Spring.:Garden. my19.12t 4pl

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAILINGS; STORE FRONTS,

- GUARDS, PARTITION'S, 40:.
BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORE
Invariety, manabictured by

M.WALKER & BONS,
mb&anApf NO. D. NORTH SIXTH Street.

Smith's Island.
THIS POPULAR RESORT It OW'openfor the entertainment Of the pub—.

. at is under the control ofr. A wRIRRYIER.,
who has improved itby adding to Its large

Rooms can be bad for the season. •
_A PIRST-OLASSRESTAURANT ATTAUPERDI3.Nonebut the Purest Liquors sold. . 332.721,4 f rp

ing CLOSING Our
OUR LARGE BTOOK OF

CAJELitIA.G-ES
AT REDUCED PRICES

J. B. COLLINGS & SONS.
626 ARCH Street.my3l-2m rpa


